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PREFACE 
All the events in this book happened. My former husband was the fi rst 
American anthropologist to study the Kekchi Maya of southern Belize. 
The cooks who prepared the dishes described in this book or gave me 
the recipes are real people, and I have used their real names. The rest of 
the characters are real, too. But to avoid any unpleasantness—including 
but not limited to legal action—I have changed a few names.
 I freely admit that I also, with frivolous abandon, altered the timeline. 
For example, the Monkey Dance was held in April, but in the book I say 
it was held in November. (In actuality, the Katarina was held in Novem-
ber.) In other words, I changed the calendar. The ancient Maya, with 
their passion for charting the exact movements of the sun and moon, 
would have been scandalized, but I’ll risk it.
 Since I lived in British Honduras, it has disappeared. The country 
now calls itself Belize, and the village of Rio Blanco is offi cially Santa 
Elena. With three exceptions I use names that were current at the time 
I lived there. One: the black Caribs, descended from escaped black Af-
rican slaves and “red” (or “yellow”) Carib Indians, have identifi ed with 
their African ancestors, distancing themselves from their man-eating 
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Caribbean ones. (The Caribs, indigenous to the Caribbean islands, were 
reputedly cannibals.) They now call themselves Garifuna, and I have 
honored their preference. Two: when I lived there, the capital of British 
Honduras was Belize. The capital of the present-day country of Belize 
is Belmopan; its largest city is Belize City. To avoid confusion I call the 
old capital Belize City. Three: since the word “Indian” is inaccurate, I 
have tried to call the Maya “the Maya” whenever possible, although 
everyone, including the Maya themselves, called them Indians.
 I use the recipes that Kekchi women cooked when I lived there. I’ve 
seen modern recipes for escabeche, for example, that call for frying the 
chicken before adding it to the soup. Some of today’s Kekchi cooks make 
fl our tortillas by adding baking powder, which makes them puff up like 
omelets and gives them a breadlike texture. Neither recipe is traditional, 
and I chose not to include them. They are available on the Internet, 
along with plenty of bad advice. (You do not need to “kneed” your fl our 
tortilla dough. Most cooks use their hands.) I did include an updated 
version of Maya beans simply because most families prefer them this 
way. (So do I.) I added pasta to my chickpea soup recipe because if I’d 
had pasta—or known how to make it—I would have added it. The same 
is true of the recipes for green corn dumplings, callaloo, and pumpkin 
soup.
 The food items I specify are available in most American supermarkets. 
Samat (Eryngium foetidum) is the only exception. I have never seen it 
for sale, fresh or dried, anywhere, under any name. The seeds, however, 
are available on the Internet under the name culantro. (Do not confuse 
it with cilantro.)
 Every day Belize becomes more and more popular as a must-see 
tourist spot, but unless tourists actively seek out Maya villages, they 
will encounter the Maya only in market towns or around archaeologi-
cal sites, hawking trinkets. Incredibly, Rio Blanco and other villages in 
Toledo and Stann Creek districts still get their drinking water from the 
river, and the women still do laundry there. Many towns, including Rio 
Blanco, still lack electricity. When I lived there, the last of the Kekchi 
xiv Preface
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cultural beliefs and rituals—those handed down from their ancient 
Maya ancestors—were already vanishing, but for the most part I was 
oblivious. One reason I wrote this book is to give back some of those 






I am deeply indebted to Pamela Malpas for prodding me to think about 
what metaphoric associations “food” and “cooking” have for me. My 
thanks to the members of the Belize Forums who helped me with reci-
pes, and to the Staff Development Committee of Antelope Valley Col-
lege, which funded part of my research. I’m very grateful to my writer 
friends—Gina Cresse, Marilyn Hanes, Linda Holley, Carol Kaylor, Dave 
Lewis, Gail Lofdahl, Margaret Priddy, and Peggy Touchstone, and my 
poet friend Charles Hood—as well as to my cooking friend, Barbara 
Davis, who helped me re-create some of the recipes. Special thanks to 
Heather Lundine, Ann Baker, and Robin DuBlanc, my editors, for their 
insightful guidance.
 My abiding gratitude to Francisca Bardalez, interpreter, recipe fi nder, 
and friend, for making me part of her extended family. And to John, 
who taste-tested each dish I cooked regardless of how many times he 
had tasted it before.
 Finally, to ho cre to the Kekchi cooks who contributed recipes for 





Like their ancestors, the present-day Maya inhabit eastern Mexico—
including the Yucatan peninsula—Belize, Guatemala, and parts of Hon-
duras and El Salvador. Between 5 and 6 million people speak one or 
more of the two dozen–plus known Mayan languages, although there 
is plenty of scholarly bickering about whether certain local dialects are 
really “languages.” (Some estimates put the number of Mayan languages 
as high as seventy.) Most Mayan speakers in Belize are Kekchi. Others 
speak Yucatec Maya, while a few—concentrated in and around the vil-
lage of San Antonio—speak Mopan Maya. There are ethnic differences 
as well. Since the Kekchi originated in the mountains of Guatemala, 
where the weather is considerably more bracing than it is in the tropical 
rainforest of Belize, Kekchi women wore long, heavy skirts and were 
inordinately fond of caldo, or soup.
 In Rio Blanco, half my neighbors were Kekchi and the other half 
were Mopan. Even though intermarriage was common, the languages 
are so different that the Kekchi can’t speak or understand Mopan and 
vice versa. When I describe people as “ethnically Kekchi” or “ethnically 
Mopan,” I’m referring to the language they spoke as well as to their 
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other cultural preferences, including the food the women cooked and 
the way they prepared it. One of my best students, Maxiana Choc, had 
a Mopan father and a Kekchi mother. She grew up speaking Kekchi 
and considered herself Kekchi, even though her last name was Mopan. 
Maxiana is “ethnically Kekchi.”
Both groups used the Spanish word ladino to designate someone half 
Maya and half “Spanish” (a Guatemalan, Honduran, etc.) who spoke 
Spanish and/or English and preferred to work as someone’s employee 
rather than live in a bush house in the jungle and depend on the family 
corn crop to survive. In other words, people of mixed blood could choose 
their ethnicity. Some chose to be Mopan, others chose to be Kekchi, and 
some opted out of being Maya altogether and chose to be ladinos. Oc-
casionally the term was applied to a full-blooded Maya, like Maxiana’s 
older brother Evaristo, who had made that choice.
 I have followed current academic convention and use the word Maya 
for the people themselves, both singular and plural, and as an adjective. 
The only time I use the word Mayan is in reference to their language. 
Modern Kekchi has not yet been standardized in written form. Kekchi 
can also be spelled K’ekchi or Q’eqchi. The apostrophe designates a glottal 
stop, which is a cross between a cough and a hiccup.
 Our neighbors, listed alphabetically by fi rst name:
Aprimo Tux (Kekchi). My student, the oldest of José and Ana Tux’s 
many grandchildren.
Arcenio Garcia (Kekchi), another of my best students. His father is 
Sebastian Garcia (Kekchi and Guatemalan Spanish, ethnically 
Kekchi); his mother is Kekchi. Arcenio’s younger brother Secon-
dino and his two sisters, Adelaida and Epijenia, are my students.
Cirila Chub (Kekchi and Honduran Spanish, ethnically Kekchi), Don 
Owen-Lewis’s housekeeper. Huni Hun is Cirila’s son (ethnically 
Kekchi), and Gloria Che (Kekchi) is Don’s goddaughter.
xx List of Neighbors
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Cresencio Choc (ethnically Mopan). He and his younger brother, 
“little” Julian, are both my students. His parents are Silvaria and 
Enriques Choc. Dolores’s husband, Joaquin Choc, is one of his 
older brothers.
Dolores (Mopan) and Joaquin Choc (ethnically Mopan). No relation 
to Evaristo Choc’s family. Their children Paulina, Eluterio (nick-
named Lute), and Valeria are my students.
Don Owen-Lewis (British), Amerindian development offi cer.
Evaristo Choc (trilingual; a ladino by choice, not ethnicity), man 
about town. The oldest son of Candelaria (Kekchi) and Marto 
Choc (Mopan).
Jesús and Gregoria Boh (Kekchi), our closest, our very closest, neigh-
bors. Their son Silvario is my student. Living in the same house 
is Jesús’s brother Florentino Boh (Kekchi) and his wife Goyita 
(Mopan). Their oldest son is my student Francisco.
Father John Paul Cull (ethnically American), a Jesuit from St. Louis. 
My boss.
José Tux (Kekchi) and his wife Ana (Kekchi), lived in Rio Blanco 
before it was a town. Their children include Aleja (married to Eva-
risto Choc), Francisco (married to Rosaria Choc, one of Evaristo’s 
sisters), and my students Paulina, Nicasio, and Crisantos.
Juanita and Jaime Bul (Mopan). One of the families that moved into 
Rio Blanco when Aaron and I were in Guatemala over Christmas.
Julian Jimenez, “big” Julian (Kekchi and Honduran Spanish), is Silva-
ria Choc’s bachelor brother. Part-time ladino, ethnically a misfi t.
Lucia (trilingual but ethnically Mopan) and Crispino Bah (Kekchi). 
Their only child is Natalia, my student. Lucia’s older brother is 
Evaristo Choc.
List of Neighbors xxi
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Luis Choc (ethnically Mopan). Lucia and Maxiana are his sisters. One 
of my students.
Manuel and Petrona Xi (Kekchi), Don’s good friends and our neigh-
bors in Crique Sarco.
Martín (Kekchi) and Fernanda (Mopan) Ical. Martín is one of José 
Ical’s two brothers. The other is Mateo.
Marto Choc (Mopan) and his wife, Candelaria (Kekchi). Their 
children include Evaristo, Lucia (Bah), Rosaria (Tux), and my 
students Maxiana and Luis.
Mateo Ical (Kekchi), the mayordomo, or head honcho, of Rio Blanco. 
Married to Micalia (Kekchi). Their son is my student Saturnino.
Maxiana Choc (ethnically Kekchi), my student. Evaristo is her 
brother and Lucia Bah is her sister.
Natalia Bah (ethnically Kekchi), my student. The only child of Lucia 
and Crispino Bah. Maxiana is her aunt.
Paulina Choc (ethnically Mopan). The oldest of Dolores and 
Joaquin’s four children. She, her brother Eluterio (nicknamed 
Lute), and her sister Valeria are my students.
Silvaria (Kekchi and Honduran Spanish; ethnically Kekchi) and 
Enriques Choc (Mopan). Their grown sons, all ethnically Mopan, 
include Joaquin (married to Dolores), Florencio, and Asunción.




Whistle shrieking, the Heron H—a small tramp cargo ship that resembled 
a tugboat—labored out of the Belize City harbor. Her hold was crammed 
with hogs. To clear my head of their mud and sewage stink, I sat on the 
railing, my back against a beam and my legs straight out in front of me, 
so I wouldn’t fl ash my underpants. I watched in fascination as Belize 
City retreated building by building, then disappeared entirely, replaced 
by palm trees and an occasional tin-roofed shack.
Our cabin, where Aaron, my new husband, had stashed our suitcases, 
was directly across from me. It was the size of a closet and had two bunk 
beds nailed to the wall, each covered with a stained, inch-thick mattress. 
No sheets. No pillows. I had already made up my mind to stay awake the 
entire trip rather than sleep on one of those fi lthy mattresses.
Farther down the deck, just outside the head, an enormous brindle 
bull was tied to the railing by his horns. Anyone using the head had to 
yank the door open and dash inside before the bull kicked the door 
shut in his face. I was twenty years old, born and raised in the New 
Jersey suburbs, and had never seen an animal with testicles the size of 
cantaloupes before. I couldn’t stop staring at them.
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As the scenery slid by—no more shacks, just sea and sky and a bank 
of greenery dense as fog—a black man wearing creased trousers and 
a see-through white shirt shuffl ed past me. He’d been back and forth 
a few times already, fl ipping through a deck of cards, asking people if 
they wanted a game.
But this time he stopped, cocked his head, and regarded me as the 
oddity I was: the only white woman on board. He was skinny and very 
black—a Garifuna, I decided. The Creoles in Belize City tended to be 
toast-colored and better fed. I refused to make eye contact, hoping he’d 
leave me alone. My escape from Verona, New Jersey, into the rainforest 
was a fantasy come true, and I wanted to savor it in private.
The Garifuna held out his hand. “You would shake hands with a 
black man in his own country?” His voice wasn’t belligerent; he was 
just asking. He didn’t even sound especially hopeful.
Idealistic to the core—although not the radical leftist Aaron was—I 
leaned forward, my hand extended. “Of course!”
We shook. More accurately, the Garifuna pumped my hand once, 




“What you could be, then?”
Good question. How could I explain that I was the wife of an an-
thropologist who planned to spend the next year studying the Kekchi 
Maya? How could I explain an anthropologist? Or that I was running 
away from home to grow up? “I’m a teacher,” I said in a burst of inspira-
tion. Only a small technicality. I would be a teacher, once Aaron and the 
local priest decided on an appropriate village. As of now, I was simply 
Mrs. Aaron Ward.
The Garifuna nodded his approval. “Where you going teach?”
“Toledo District.”
“Ahh—you going to Punta Gorda then!”
Punta Gorda was a small coastal town where Aaron and I and the 
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Heron would part company. “No. I mean yes, that’s where we’re going. 
But that’s not where I’m teaching.”
“Barranco?”
“No.”
Subtly his features rearranged themselves. “You going teach Indians, 
then.”
“The Maya. Yes.”
“But they backward, Missus. They eat pure corn and beans, just 
so. Why you want it live in a trash house in the bush and eat corn and 
beans?” He gestured wordlessly toward the bow, where a dozen barefoot 
Maya sat stoically on wooden benches, their faces as blank as a platter 
of pork chops. The Garifuna’s expression said he’d seen my future and 
it made him squeamish. “Good day to you, Missus.” And off he went, 
in search of a better class of person to play cards with.
Late that afternoon the wind came up, although the day was still bright 
and calm with no clouds. I abandoned my front-row seat on the railing 
when the Heron started to pitch and decided I’d sit—nothing more, just 
sit—on the lower bunk. Through the open door I watched sapphire blue 
waves, their crests smoking with foam, slap the Heron from side to side 
with a crack like a tree splitting. Then I watched one of the passengers 
heave his lunch just outside our cabin.
Aaron materialized next to me on the bunk. “Do you believe this 
weather? The purser said we’re getting slammed by the tail end of a 
hurricane.” Then he took a good look at me. “Uh-oh. You don’t look so 
good, Squirrel. How’re you feeling?”
“Not good.” I slumped against him, watching the horizon climb the 
door frame and then swoop out of sight as though it had never existed. 
My stomach followed the lurch of the horizon line. The air inside the 
cabin was stifl ing.
“Buster Hunter wants to know if we’ll take tea with him.”
I groaned. Buster Hunter was the captain, a hulking, white-haired 
bull of a man, dressed in grimy, oil-soaked pants and a vest like one of 
his own deckhands. “You go. I’ll stay here.”
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“Poor Squirrel. That’s one thing we never thought of packing—seasick 
pills.” Gently Aaron wrapped his arm around my shoulders and rocked 
me. He smelled salty, with undertones of pig. His role model was Robert 
Jordan, the protagonist of Ernest Hemingway’s For Whom the Bell Tolls. 
I couldn’t recall any of Hemingway’s heroes traveling on pig boats.
I kissed the pale, tight skin under Aaron’s jaw and gingerly lay down 
on the mattress, trying not to touch it, my cheek against my folded 
hands. “I’ll be fi ne. Go have tea with Captain Hunter. Tell him I’m fl at-
tered but indisposed.”
By the time the Heron dropped anchor at Stann Creek that night, I’d 
thrown up so many times my ribcage ached. Cockroaches scurried up 
and down my bare legs. I hardly had enough strength to pick my head 
up and look out the door. Aaron lay in the upper bunk, snoring.
The Heron wallowed at a long, ramshackle wharf, pitching so hard I 
was surprised that the people trying to board her didn’t lose their foot-
ing and drown. Women teetered on pilings, handing boxes and crates 
and children to people already on board. The wharf itself was nothing 
more than a string of oil drums lashed together, lit by a beacon hung 
from the mast of a derelict sailing schooner. People yelled back and 
forth in Creole, Spanish, Mayan, Garifuna, English. The beacon on the 
schooner turned blue, then white, then orange.
A Maya man with a sloping forehead, a sensuous, down-turned mouth, 
and a machete strapped around his waist like a sword was trying to wedge a 
treadle sewing machine against the rail. Garifuna women swayed down the 
passageway, baskets of fresh fruit on their heads, bracelets cascading down 
their arms like rivers of silver. Buster Hunter stood on the Heron’s upper 
deck, his face changing color with the light, his hair radiating from his head 
in little wisps, like fl ames. He looked like Satan directing a scene in hell.
Moaning, I curled into a ball and prayed for a quick death.
When I had announced my wedding plans to my parents, they were 
appalled. They disapproved of Aaron’s politics. They disapproved of the 
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fact that he, an older man—he was a graduate student—was taking me, 
a sophomore at the University of Michigan, on a “working honeymoon” 
for a year in the jungle. Like most people, they had no idea where Brit-
ish Honduras was. Africa? An island off the coast of China? Only my 
German-born grandfather, who had run away to sea at fourteen, knew 
it was a tiny Central American country the size of Massachusetts, south 
of Mexico and east and north of Guatemala. Its entire eastern border 
faced the Caribbean as though the country were sprawled on its side, 
facing the azure half-moon of the earth’s second-largest barrier reef. 
Along its spine grew some of Central America’s most pristine rainforest. 
That’s where Aaron and I were going—where the Maya lived.
“We used to ship mahogany out of Stann Creek,” my grandfather 
had said, chewing thoughtfully on his pipe. When I was a kid, his tales 
about life on the high seas enthralled me. It was my fervent wish to grow 
up and be a sailor like Grandpa Brombach. But along with adolescence 
came the dawning realization that girls didn’t sign on as sailors in order 
to see the world. I’d have to manage it some other way.
So I got married.
The morning of the third day the sea subsided. The Heron had slowed to 
a crawl, and I felt well enough to venture out on deck and fi nd out why. 
A man in a handmade wooden dory wielded his oars to keep his little 
boat from colliding with the Heron while the man next to him held up a 
string of fi sh. A thin, elderly Creole wearing a grimy apron hung over the 
Heron’s rail, talking to them. The fi sh and some money changed hands, 
and the men rowed back to shore. I couldn’t see a town. I couldn’t see a 
house. I couldn’t even see a trickle of smoke streaming skyward.
Aaron showed up a few minutes later. “How do you feel? Are you in 
the mood for breakfast at the captain’s table?”
“Yes, I am,” I said, surprising myself. “I’m starving.”
Bear-Bear grinned. “I’m glad to hear that.”
Confi dently he bounded ahead of me up the ladder to the upper 
deck. He always moved as though he expected inanimate objects to 
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get out of his way. An expert skier, he had a sturdy build, brown hair, 
leaf-green eyes, and a complexion that turned red and peeled before 
it tanned. The ladder was slick with sea spray and hard to hold on to. 
Self-consciously I glanced down to see if any of the Maya were peering 
up my skirt. Skirts were a sore point between me and Aaron. I would 
have been much happier wearing jeans, but he wouldn’t allow it. “Only 
Kekchi men wear trousers, Squirrel. The women wear skirts. Why draw 
attention to yourself and confuse them when there’s no need to?”
His argument was logical but not persuasive. I couldn’t explain—
because I wasn’t consciously aware of it—how vulnerable a woman 
accustomed to wearing jeans could feel in a skirt. But the fi ght I had 
really minded losing was over cigarettes. Aaron had argued that since 
the Maya women didn’t smoke cigarettes, neither could I. He didn’t tell 
me they smoked puros instead—small, smelly, hand-rolled cigars.
The Maya were eating dabs of what looked like raw dough with 
their fi ngers. Not one of them even glanced in my direction, and the 
women—whose own skirts were so long they grazed the deck—didn’t 
seem to care how a white woman climbing a ladder was dressed.
Breakfast with the captain was Creole bread, scrambled eggs, and 
fried fi sh. I scooped some eggs on my plate, a few slices of bread, and 
two fi sh. Before tackling the fi sh, I cut their heads off and maneuvered 
them discreetly behind the eggs so I wouldn’t have to look into their 
poached, milky eyes.
Buster Hunter was wearing the same clothes he’d had on in Stann 
Creek. From the smell of the cabin, he’d probably been wearing them a 
great deal longer than that. But he had a wonderful view from up here, 
and while he talked I gazed over his shoulder at the jungle that stretched 
in an unbroken green line from the shore to the horizon.
“My only real competition’s the Caribe,” Hunter rasped. We had 
passed the Caribe, a decrepit tramp freighter that also hauled passen-
gers, during the night. She had run aground on a sandbar. “Owned by 
a bunch of Creoles from Belize City. Got greedy, they did.” He emitted 
a short, unexpected laugh. “Greedy choke puppy. Heron’s my boat, and 
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Belize City to Puerto Barrios is my run. I carry the mail. They’ll learn.” 
He shoveled a forkful of fi sh and eggs into his mouth. “I own stock in 
Brodie’s,” he added, as if that clinched the argument—which it did. 
Brodie’s was the colony’s biggest general store.
The fi sh were crunchy on the outside, moist and sweet on the inside. 
Since I saw nothing on the table that resembled a napkin, I wiped my 
mouth using the back of my hand the way Hunter had. “Who were 
they?”
He swung his massive head toward me, scowling. “What’s that?”
I slid closer to Aaron. Up close, Hunter looked even bigger and more 
alarming than he had from a distance. “Those men who sold your cook 
the fi sh. Who were they?”
“Half-breeds. Must be a dozen of  ’em back in the bush there. Mother’s 
Kekchi, father’s Garifuna.”
“But where do they live? There’s nothing there!”
Hunter laughed again, smacking the table so hard all the dishware 
jumped. His fi st was the size of a ham. “There isn’t, except the Indians. 
Took some Brits down earlier this month, bigwigs from Belize Estates, 
and all they did was bellyache. Turns out they’d hired a Maya work-
force. They’re hard workers, I’ll give ’em that, but when it came time 
to plant corn, every last one of ’em dropped his tools and disappeared. 
Went home to make plantation. If I’d known they were going to hire 
Indians, I could have set ’em straight quick-time. The Maya don’t eat 
with knives and forks, believe in every kind of heathen mumbo jumbo, 
and won’t let anything come between them and their cornfi elds. They 
say they whisper in the ear of the ancients when they plant. Bunch of 
savages, if you ask me.”
I felt Aaron stiffen. Under different circumstances he would have joked 
that the Maya were noble savages, like the ones the French philosopher 
Jean-Jacques Rousseau had described. That was the main reason he 
wanted to study the Kekchi—to fi nd out who they really were. As for 
me, I had never seen people like the Maya before. I’d never seen anybody 
like Buster Hunter before. And, for all the time I’d spent exploring the 
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woods as a kid, I had never seen wilderness like this before, either. Did 
the rainforest where Aaron planned to take me look this isolated, this 
unwelcoming? And what if the Kekchi really were savages?
But I should have asked him those questions when we fi rst discussed 
honeymooning among the Maya. Now it was too late. For better or 
worse, I was already here.
Don Owen-Lewis, the Amerindian development offi cer, met us in Punta 
Gorda and drove us to his house in Machaca Creek. The road was muddy, 
a single lane defi ned by tire tracks. Toledo District had no paved roads 
and no electricity, although Don lived in a sprawling, Western-style house 
with beds and fl uffy pillows and indoor plumbing. Machaca Creek was 
even hotter and more humid than Belize City had been.
“Tommygoff will kill you quick-time,” Don informed me after dinner 
that night, his yellow-fl ecked hazel eyes alight with mischief. He had a 
long, skinny build, a ribald sense of humor, and black hair that stuck 
straight up on his head like a rooster comb.
This man has lived in the bush too long, I thought. Don’s job was to 
integrate the Maya, subsistence farmers who practiced slash-and-burn 
agriculture, into the colony’s market economy. He had lived here eight 
years—Aaron had met him the previous summer. Since I couldn’t tell 
if he was trying to amuse me or scare me, I didn’t react. Also I didn’t 
know what a tommygoff was.
“Man in Crique Sarco stepped over his threshold one day and tommy-
goff bit him on the foot,” Don continued gleefully. “Sat down with his 
back against his house and lit a cigarette. Dead before he fi nished it.” 
Don himself was smoking at a furious rate, as though to emphasize 
his point.
“Is that so,” I said mildly. Okay—a tommygoff was a snake. And Crique 
Sarco was a Kekchi village where Aaron and I would spend the next three 
weeks. Last summer Aaron had lived there with Manuel and Petrona Xi, 
a young Kekchi couple and their children. (Don’s fi rst home had been 
in Crique Sarco; Manuel and Petrona were his next-door neighbors.) 
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According to Aaron, Crique Sarco would be the perfect place to get 
me acclimated to living among the Maya. Otherwise I was apt to come 
down with culture shock—he made it sound like the measles—and cry 
hysterically, begging to go back to the States.
I felt much better; at least the ground had stopped moving. I decided 
Don’s snake story was deliberate hyperbole. He was teasing, trying to 
get a reaction out of me. I lit a cigarette of my own, one I’d bummed 
from him. It was a Colonial, locally made—stubby, unfi ltered, and so 
strong it hurt to inhale. Snakes, even venomous ones, didn’t scare me. 
Spiders scared me. And the prospect of cooking.
“Your plantain turn black, you stone the John Crow.” Don wasn’t 
letting up.
Of course then I had to ask what a plantain was.
“Banana. Big banana,” he replied—inaccurately, as it turned out. 
Plantains did resemble big bananas, but most people cooked them be-
fore eating them.
“What’s John Crow?”
“Vultures. We have two of the bloody—sorry—buggers here. Ones 
with the white heads are the king vultures. Don’t often see that lot.”
Bloody. Don had veered from Creole back to the vocabulary of a Brit-
ish civil servant. Both languages were incomprehensible to me, yet both 
purported to be English. I wondered which version the Maya spoke.
The day before Aaron and I left for Crique Sarco, I stood next to Cirila, 
Don’s Kekchi housekeeper, in her sunny, spacious kitchen, looking at raw 
corn dough. I was supposed to be learning how to make corn tortillas. 
Cirila seemed civilized to me. A slender, pretty woman with a deli-
cate aquiline nose and eyes that reminded me of half-closed windows, 
she smelled like soap and fl owers. I never saw her wear anything but 
Western-style dresses—housedresses, my mother would have called 
them. Huni, her eight-year-old son, was outside, playing airplane and 
dive-bombing the dogs. Gloria, an orphaned Kekchi girl of about fi ve 
who lived with them—Don was her godfather—leaned against the 
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doorjamb as Cirila explained, in her careful English, how this blob of 
dough had come to be.
First she had stripped the dried corn from the cob with her hands. 
Then she had soaked it in lime water. (Lime the mineral, not the fruit.) 
After rinsing it she ground it, mated it deftly with a precise amount of 
water, and pulled off small pieces like the ones the passengers on the 
Heron had been eating, using her hands to pat each one into a precise 
circle.
Her demonstration made the process seem easy, but she’d been making 
tortillas since she was Gloria’s age. To me it seemed like way too much 
work. Gloria, her thumb in her mouth up to the last knuckle, watched 
us silently, her small, pretty face severe as a nun’s.
Cirila tossed a tortilla on her comal, an iron skillet with no sides or 
handle. When the top of the tortilla separated from the bottom and 
poofed out, Cirila fl ipped it as easily as I’d fold a napkin, using the very 
tips of her fi ngers.
When it was my turn, I had a premonition that my tortilla wouldn’t 
turn into a moist, fragrant circle of dough like Cirila’s—I had added 
too much water. My premonition was correct.
I tried not to feel stupid, but this was my second household fi asco. 
Earlier Cirila had asked me to help her cut out material for a dress, and 
I botched it. I didn’t lay the pattern out correctly, and as a result she 
didn’t have enough material to fi nish the dress. I apologized, knowing 
she’d have to make a trip to Punta Gorda, where, if she was lucky, she’d 
fi nd a remnant of the same material.
Cirila looked at my tortilla. It resembled a runny pancake. Then she 
looked at me, an expression of pity on her face.
My stomach fl ip-fl opped. Who did she feel sorry for? Me? Or Aar-
on?
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